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FERAL CATS GET THEIR DAY 
Orange County Animal Care 
(OCAC) has partnered with 
us for their pilot TNR (trap-
neuter-release) program for 
feral cats. We are very 
excited to be participating in 
such an important project to 
help reduce the feral cat 
population in our county. This 
program will not only serve 

the community but will help reduce euthanasia of 
unadoptable cats. Nearly three of every four 
cats who landed at the shelter last year did not 
make it out alive. The euthanasia rate for cats 
was 73.3 percent in 2008 - the highest rate in 
five years. We are hoping that based on the 
success of the TNR program, the Orange County 
Board of Supervisors will renew this one time 
grant for this desperately needed program. We 
are issuing OCAC vouchers to caretakers and 
caring citizens who wish to join us in helping 
these poor neglected creatures. Please contact 
Stacy, 714-374-7738, at the Orange County 
SPCA office for further information. 
 

COWABUNGA DUDES! 
Do you have a surf dog? 
Know a surf dog? Want to 
be a surf dog? Join us on 
July 11th in Surf City USA, 
Huntington Beach, for the 
first annual SURFIN 
PAWS DOG JAM. This 
event is put on by Rene 
Bruce of www.kiapet.com to benefit the Orange 
County SPCA. It is open to all dogs who want to 
hang 20 at the gnarliest dog beach in California. 
Prizes, vendors, goodie bags, and more. Red 
Carpet awards event at the beautiful Hilton Hotel. 
Don’t miss out on this totally rad event! For more 
information and to register, please visit 
www.surfinpaws.com. While you are there make 
sure you watch the video of Kia and Nani riding 
the waves. 

GOLF FANATICS UNITE! 
On May 12th Mutt Lynch’s of Newport Beach 
(http://www.muttlynchs.com/ ) will be hosting a 
golf tournament with the proceeds going to the 
Orange County SPCA to help us save pets.  
Contact Mike at 949-675-1556 for tee times, fees 
and other information. The event will be at the 
beautiful Costa Mesa Country Club, 1701 Golf 
Course Dr, Costa Mesa. Please join us and invite 
all your friends and associates to help raise 
donations to support our Animal Rescue Fund 
and spay/neuter voucher program. Stop by Mutt 
Lynch’s, 2300 W Oceanfront, Newport Beach, 
and tell them how much you appreciate their 
support of the OCSPCA. 
 

PERFECT PET 
PHOTOS 
Do you have a perfect 
pet? Show off your 
best friends with your 
special picture! 
Send us your pets 
*photo along with a 
$25.00 donation and 
we will post it on our Website! Some will even 
make it into our newsletter. Send or email a 3x5 
black & white or color photo, along with your 
Pet’s name as you want it listed on the website. 
Your $25.00 donation (per photo) will make your 
pet a celebrity!! All donations will help us 
continue to save animals through our Animal 
Rescue Fund program and provide spay and 
neuter vouchers for low income and senior 
citizens. Please make checks payable to 
OCSPCA. Space is limited!  
 
For questions call 714-374-7738. 
 
*Photos cannot be returned. If you mail your 
photo(s) please send high quality clear pictures 
as they will be scanned. Emailed photos are 
preferred. 
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FORECLOSURE PETS PJ St. Pierre, Prudential California Realty 
How many times has the moon replaced the sun in the sky, and I’m all alone. Where are my 
people? My empty stomach and parched throat silence my barks and cries for help. How 
many times has the moon replaced the sun in the sky, and I’m all alone? Where are my 
people? My legs buckle under the weight of my withering frame, unable to move. All I can do 
now is lie and wait. How many times has the moon replaced the sun in the sky, and I’m all 
alone? Where are my people? My fur, damp from last night’s rain, sends shivers like 
lightening through me as the sun breaks through the clouds. How many times has the moon 
replaced the sun in the sky, and I’m all alone? Where are my people? My skin, ravaged by 
mange, is crawling with maggots. Hearing the relentless hum of flies circling my open 
wounds reminds me I’m still alive. How many times has the moon replaced the sun in the 
sky, and I’m all alone?  Thirty, 60, 90 times?   Where are my people? 
 
Animal abandonment is a misdemeanor or felony, punishable by law (CA Penal Code 

Section 597).  Felony animal cruelty is subject to imprisonment and fines up to twenty thousand dollars ($20,000). 
Unfortunately, abandonment is a growing problem exacerbated by the rising evictions and foreclosures families are 
facing in this troubled economy. People are vacating homes and leaving their pets behind without basic shelter or 
food for survival or dropping their pets on highways for a cruel game of survival. On occasion, these animals may 
find their way back to the vacant property where their family once lived. It could be months before anyone realizes 
an animal was left behind; especially if the property is now owned by the bank. No matter what the method of 
abandonment, it is a cruel act that is never in the best interest of the animal. Some abandoned animals are never 
rescued, sealing their fateful demise.      
 
Animal abandonment is cruel, and not an acceptable solution for any circumstance. Foreclosure and eviction animal 
rescues have presented unique challenges when good Samaritans report the abandonment to local animal control 
officials, only to learn that complications determining ownership of the animals may delay their rescue for days or 
weeks.  Recently, AB 2949 Amended Civil Code Sections 1815, 1816, and 1981, requiring a person or private entity 
that discovers an abandoned animal on or about vacated property to immediately contact animal control for the 
purpose of retrieval and care.  This does impact banks with foreclosed properties and their agents. The intent of this 
law is to expedite enforcement of retrieval and care for these poor innocent animals.   
 
If you have to move, do not give up looking for a place to rent with pets. Try services such as PeopleWithPets.com, 
a directory of apartment, homes and hotels that accept pets. If you know a senior having trouble keeping their pet, 
try contacting The Volunteers of America Companion Pet Program, helping low-income seniors keep their beloved 
companion pets. Never assume someone will find your abandoned pet and care for it. If you are faced with 
overwhelming burdens forcing you to give up your pets, look for safe and humane relinquishment options. Ask for 
assistance and referrals from organizations such as your local Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA), 
Humane Societies, local no-kill animal shelters, volunteer animal rescue groups, and veterinarians. Search the 
Internet and talk to your friends, family, co-workers, church groups, clubs and schools. Perhaps you will find 
someone who will be able to provide a good, safe home for your pets. Whatever you do, plan successful re-homing 
for your pets before you move, if you no longer can care for them. 
 
Editors note:  How You Can Help Save Abandoned Pets 
• If you know that someone in your neighborhood is being foreclosed upon, please ask the owners if they have made 

plans for their pets. 
• Many home owners might willingly turn over their pets to an animal welfare agency that specializes in rescuing stray 

and abandoned pets, if they knew where to take their pets.  
• Leave a list or information on animal rescue resources with the owners; hopefully they will appreciate your 

thoughtfulness rather than be offended.  It’s better to offend than to do nothing. 
• After the owners have left, please check the property to see if any pets were left behind or tied up in the back yard.  If 

you find a pet call your local shelter. 
• Call your local humane society, rescue group or animal shelter to find out how you can help abandoned pets. 
• Call a local real estate agent and ask them to walk the property to make sure no pets have been abandoned. 
• If you suspect animal cruelty, call the police.  
• If you find a pet that appears dehydrated, provide a small amount of water under supervision -- some pets can become 

so thirsty and weak that they can drown in a water bowl – speak to a veterinarian before giving food. 

If you do not speak up for these helpless animals, who will? 
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OUR THANKS TO YOU 
Donna Calkin, President 
We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank everyone 
who sent in donations over the 
holiday season. We are so very 
appreciative for each donation; 
from the anonymous $2.00 
cash gift up to the incredibly 
kind $1000 gift. Our sincere 
thanks for the businesses who 
recognized the important work 
we do:  Wachovia for their generous donation and for 
inviting our therapy dogs to visit their employees, 
Boeing for granting us money for our Humane 
Education programs, Ralphs for donations made 
through their former Pet Club, Bienert, Miller, Weitzel 
& Katzman for donating to the Animal Rescue Fund 
and Washington Mutual for their grant to save 
animals. Big or small, every dollar is critical and we 
are grateful for every one! 
 
It has never been the practice of the Orange County 
SPCA to send out pleas for help. We hope our work 
to aid animals inspires you to give as often and as 
much as you can. We don’t have to tell anyone what a 
hard year it has been with the continuing decline in 
the economy and the sad rate of home foreclosures. 
We understand paychecks need to first buy food and 
next pay bills.   
 
It has been a very difficult year for all non-profits, but 
especially animal charities. The OCSPCA relies 
completely on public donations. We do not receive 
funds from the government and we are not affiliated 
with any national organizations. Last year alone we 
spent nearly $250,000.00 in direct aid for animals. 
Unfortunately this has depleted our safety net and 
donations have not begun to meet the needs of the 
animals.   
 
There are many ways you can help. Check with your 
employer for a payroll program where you can have 
donations to the OCSPCA deducted from your 
paycheck. Some employers will even match your 
donation doubling the power of your gift. If your 
employer doesn’t have their own program, talk to 
them about starting one. It’s good for the company, 
good for the employees, good for us. A win win 
situation for all. An employer-ran donation program 
often means more of your donation goes to the charity 
as opposed to national groups like United Way who 
charge large administration fees. Include us on your 
online bill paying list so it is handy to click a button to 
send us a donation. Often those services have a 
recurring payment function should you decide to 
become a monthly pledge donor.  

You can even go to our website and sign up to make 
a monthly pledge through PayPal. Are you a member 
of a club or church group? Many groups pick a charity 
each month and do mini fundraisers. They either pass 
the hat; hold bake sales, garage sales or any manner 
of activities. They have fun and their donations go to 
good causes. Gift cards to buy food for our feral cat 
program are always needed and appreciated as are 
gift cards for office supplies. Becoming a member or 
renewing your annual membership is very important. 
It helps us when we do our budget to know what part 
of our income is reliable and it shows the strength of 
the organization by having a large membership. 
 
If you can’t help with a monetary donation perhaps 
you have a service that you could offer to help us 
save money. We need to have the carpet cleaned in 
the office. That would save us $150 which we could 
spend to spay 3 cats or 2 small dogs. We need 
someone to print and mail our newsletter. This would 
save us eight to ten thousand dollars a year. That 
amount would save hundreds of lives. The next time 
you go to your veterinarian tell them about the 
OCSPCA and ask them to join our low cost 
spay/neuter voucher program and work with us on 
veterinary services discounts for their clients who are 
in need of assistance. Have them call and speak to 
our office manager Stacy. Do you have some free 
time? We always have filing and data entry to do and 
having someone to help frees up staff to take the 
phone calls that help animals. We are in need of a 
free or low cost storage unit near the Huntington 
Beach area. Our office is very small and occasionally 
we need a place to hold meetings with up to 30 
people. Do you know of an office we can use at no 
charge in the mid county area? Most county facilities 
such as libraries charge a fee and that money is 
better spent on the animals.  We always need 
volunteers, product and sponsors for our annual Walk 
for the Animals fundraiser. Have you linked the 
OCSPCA to your Ralphs and Albertsons club cards? 
This brings in enough money to buy books for our 
Canine Literacy program and supplies for Kindness 
Kids. 
 
So as you can 
see, there are 
many ways 
you can help 
us and we do 
need your 
help! If we 
have touched 
on anything 
you can do please call or email. We appreciate your 
support through the years and hope you know we 
work very hard to make every dollar of your donations 
go to helping animals.
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A NEW START (AND NEW NAME) FOR “LUCKY” Jennifer Dater 
Imagine if you will a desert highway. You are driving along and spot movement along the side of the road in the 
middle of nowhere. You pull your car over to discover a puppy wandering around. At your approach, he turns and 
dashes off towards the brush. You follow him only to find him sitting among his dead littermates. This is the story of 
an abandoned puppy, left by the side of the road with his litter when he was only 6 weeks old. The OCSPCA 
Helpline took the call from a single, working mother late last spring. Her son found the pup while returning from a 
camping trip in the desert with his father. It had been his intention to keep “Lucky” but this was not the pup’s destiny. 
After several attempts to find help, an opening with a local rescue group was found but not available for a week. 
“Lucky” needed a temporary home right away.  Hearing about the situation, I felt a tug at my heart. I called my 
husband and asked if we could foster him for the week. “Sure” he said. Now, my husband does not say “sure” about 
anything that quick. I should have known at that moment I was in trouble. On a Thursday afternoon, my son Sam 
(5), my daughter Madison (14 months) and I picked up “Lucky”. We brought him home, introduced him to Kasper, 
our 15-year old lab-mix, and deposited him in a portable crib so that I could keep him out of mischief. My husband, 
upon arriving home from work “Lucky” unseen, announced our “foster” dog’s name was now “Dodger”. You know 
where this story is going, right?   
 
Fast forward to February 2009. Dodger is now one year old and a moving speed bump in our home. One of my 
daughter’s first words was “Ga-ga” and the two of them are inseparable. Having long outgrown the portable crib, 
Dodger has determined I am the best one to sleep with (have you ever snuggled with an 84 pound “puppy”?) My 
son has nicknamed Dodger, “Dodge” and quarrels with him over toys the way he does with his sister. I did not intend 
to have a third child; however, what we do not know we need often finds us in a mysterious way. As our love for him 
continues to grow, so does Dodger. We think we may have another Clifford on our hands. If so, we will be packing 
our bags and heading to an island as Emily Elizabeth did in her books. For our lives would now be incomplete 
without our throw-away pup.  Although I do not condone throwing animals away or leaving them to fend for 
themselves along a busy highway, I feel grateful to the heartless individual(s) who dumped him. Because of this 
careless, thoughtless, cruel act and through the compassion of a boy who wanted to save a dog, our family’s life has 
been forever changed. Maybe we should have kept the name “Lucky” after all… 
 
 Dodger Before       Dodger After 

     
 
 

PET PORTRAITS 
Artist Sandy Taylor has generously offered to donate $200 of her pet portrait commission to the 
OCSPCA. Please contact Sandy at 949-394-7867 or email her at sandy@sandytaylorpaintings.com. Tell her 
you were referred by Orange County SPCA. Visit Sandy’s website at http://www.sandytaylorpaintings.com/. 
Thank you Sandy for your love of animals! 
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CHAQUITA – RAGS TO RICHES Stacy Sweeting 
A call came in to the OCSPCA office from a construction worker regarding a 
little dog on a big construction site in Los Angeles. He reported that the dog was 
filthy and did not appear to be well at all. She had been hiding in the dirt and 
debris and was eating trash. The construction worker offered to bring her to us 
and we agreed to take her in and got her to an animal hospital right away. The 
poor little Chihuahua puppy was about 3 months old and was covered with 
Demodex Mange. She was also malnourished, had internal parasites and 
smelled horrible. Her skin was so overtaken by the mites that it had caused a 
secondary bacterial skin infection which was the main cause of her stench. After 
staying one night in an Orange County animal hospital, I offered to be her foster 

mom until a good home could be found.  About one hour after being picked up from the hospital, she began choking, 
drooling and foaming at the mouth. I opened her mouth and saw something stuck down in her throat. With a quick 
finger sweep, a rotten and jagged chicken bone came out. There was blood on the ends of the bone as it had cut 
into her throat as it came up and out.  Back to the animal hospital she went for x-rays to make sure that there were 
not any more bones inside of her that would cause injury. Luckily, there did not appear to be any and she was 
released again.  
 
‘Chaquita’ adjusted well to her foster home and she was a very good girl over the 
next several weeks that I had her. What little hair she had she lost and she had little 
sores on her body. She had regular check-ups with the vet and she was healing and 
recovering nicely. She was posted on the OCSPCA website as well as on the dog 
rescue site, A Wish for Animals. After about a month or so, a few applications came 
in and we began interviewing potential adopters. The best application came from a 
lovely woman who already had one little Chihuahua and was looking for another to 
rescue. The only problem was that she lived in Las Vegas. She saw Chaquita’s 
picture and read her story online and she felt drawn to her. She printed out her 
picture and put it on her refrigerator. She waited anxiously to hear from us. After 
many conversations, emails and a home-check visit, Chaquita moved to her new 
home in Las Vegas, Nevada. The new owner understood that Chaquita was still 
recovering and needed some extra TLC, which included medications, baths and a 
special diet to help strengthen her little immune system. Her new mom, Molly, 
cooked for Chaquita, gave her all of her medications and treatments and took her to the veterinary specialist. She is 
now a royally spoiled princess with a clean bill of health and a fun new sister.  Our little dirt dog lives happily ever 
after. 
 
Ed note: Chaquita’s life was made possible through your donations. Thank you for giving her the chance to be loved. 
 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
The Albertsons’ Community Partners program has been in existence for over ten years. 
During that time hundreds of thousands of shoppers have registered their cards; many of 
those cards have been lost or shoppers have moved away. In order for the program to 
more accurately and fairly represent the efforts of the OCSPCA, Albertsons is requiring 
supporters of all groups to relink their cards in 2009, per terms of participating in the program. If you have not 
already done so, please relink your card at http://www.albertsonscp.com with these three simple steps; 1) log on to 
the site, 2) enter the Preferred Card number, 3) enter the group’s Community Partners ID#49001011832. Shoppers 
cannot relink the card at the checkout lane. They must go to www.albertsonscp.com, call 1-800-696-6419, or send a 
letter requesting the relink (Community Partners Headquarters PO Box 193 Bethel Park, PA 15102-0193).  
 
We also encourage you, our members, to register your Ralphs Club Card at 
www.ralphs.com. Click on “Contribution”. Select “participate-signup”. Enter OCSPCA’s NPO 
number, 82960, and complete the form as required. Do not forget to have your Ralphs Club 
number handy to complete your registration. 
 
Every time you shop for groceries and swipe your Card, the OCSPCA automatically begins earning rebates. 
So sign up today and Shop for the Animals! 
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Feeling hungry and lazy? Then come on down to The Lazy Dog Café in Westminster!  April is Prevention of 
Animal Cruelty month and our good friends at The Lazy Dog Café will donate a portion of the day’s 
proceeds to our Animal Rescue Fund.  April 22nd is Orange County SPCA day so please help us show that 
old lazy dog what great supporters we have by making it one of their best fund raising days ever.  Please 
tell your family, friends, work associates, doctors, dentists, grocery clerks, cleaners, teachers and anyone 
else you can think of.   
 
All you have to do is go hungry, eats lots and make sure to take this flyer to give to your server so we get 
credit.  If you need more please make copies or go to our website and download the flyer to your computer 
and email it to your family and friends.  Ask them to do the same.  The Lazy Dog café is fun and delicious.   
 
Now isn’t this just the laziest way to do so much good!?  
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ANNIE’S CORNER 
Annie’s Corner was created in honor of a very special dog. If you 
would like to have a pet or loved one remembered here, please 
use the form on the back page.  Be sure to include the name of 
the person or pet being honored or memorialized as well as an 
address if you would like a card sent to the family.  
 
 
 

 

In Memory of Friends & Family~ 
Martha L. Mudrick– Barbara and Joe Giasone,  
 James Radcliffe 
Jack Kerry – Catherine Kerry 
Clara Jeffries “Grandma Peggy” – Kaylie Hopper 
Meredith Ann Horn – Auntie Ruthann and Uncle Bob 
Martha Mudrick - Randy Mudrick  
Mary Greaves - Patricia McNamara  
Martha Mudrick  - Kathie & Ken Shuler  
Lucille DeBell  - John DeBell  
Shirley Burton  - Betty & Jerry Fuelling  
Jennifer Blaisdell  - Vance Blaisdell  
Christopher Castillo - Dr. Castillo  
Olive Hendrickson - Jerry Hendrickson  
Richard Meyer  - Arlene Distefano  
Richard Meyer  - The Hanson’s  
Maryann Foote Coker  - Sharon and Donald Jackley  
 

In Memory of Pets ~ 
Panda and Chani – Cathy Goldberg 
Nikita – the O’Cooneys 
Simon and Garfunkel – Robert Frishman 
My Sweet Molly – Carol Holland 
Tejas – Diane McCarthy 
Max and Benjie Kessler – Maria Kessler 
Oso – Judith Serafini 
Missy – Paul Paulsen 
Power Point, feral kitten - Karin Ohta  
Lulabelle - Denise Battaglini  
Kujo  - Ann Silvis  
Cricket - Nancy Miller-Purcell  
Kaplan - Robert Nieto  
Mitzu - Lynn Matus Collins  
Honeykins, Cymba & Pumpkin Doan - Kathleen Doan 
Jake - Rich English  
Marley - Robert Craig  
Topy - Alice Pasillas  
Jack - Charles, Kendra & Max Larsen  
Gracie - Kristin Kading  
Whiskers - Andrew Wachter  
 
A special loving farewell to our PAWS therapy 
dog:  Maggie, partner of Karen Niles 

In Honor of Family & Friends~ 
Ava Guiliano – friends of family for 3rd birthday 
Melanie Coffman – Audrey Coffman 
Phillippe and Dianna Andrade– Angela Andrade 
Nora Coyle – Paula Tannahill 
Dick and Cindy Succa – Bob and Joan Succa 
The Salks – Holly Salk 
Sandra Naff – Pollyanna Keating 
Sylvia Reese - Christine Reese 
Victoria Molloy – Lawrence Dal Cerro 
Judy Maitlen – Pamela Malcom 
Annamaria Russillo– Christine DiScala and  
 Cricket Russillo 
Shannon Colton and Family – Trace Weatherford 
Anna Wichems – Laura Wichems 
Molly Jo Eggleton – Kathryn Whistler 
Pat DuFau – Holli & Anthony Lienau 
Martha Mudrick - The Molen-Radcliffe's  
Teri Heath - Marsha Martin  
Stacey Drageset & Charlie (pet) - Nancy Drageset  
Mary Nuttelman & Bonnie Steeber - Ruth Greiner  
Dr. David Abrahamson - Palan Diagnostics  
Christi Bachman & Michelle Gibbs - Biscuit Snowflake 
 Jackson  
Matt Johns & Jeri Arin birthdays - Judith Baker 
In Honor of Pets~ 
Leona – Beth Nakao 
Shelby – Kari DeAngelo 
Peka Trebler – Leanne Thommarson 
Charlie – Lois Halliwell 
Arek & Max – Lois Roberts 
Lark & Torey – Karen Kuhn 
Sweet Pea & Sunflower - Anthony Grifo  
Dutch - Sue Mitchell  
Peanut - Joyce McCulloh  
Sadie - Laurie Dettelback  
Moe - PP Kirk Ylinen  



 

 
 

PO Box 6507 
Huntington Beach, CA  92615 
Phone:  (714) 374-7738 
Fax:  (714) 960-0554 
Visit Our Website at www.orangecountyspca.org 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Thanks to HB Fast Print for their many years of support! 
 
 

SPECIAL NOTES: 
 
Please come visit us at the America’s Family Pet Expo April 17th thru the 19th at 
the Orange County Fair and Events Center located at 88 Fair Dr., Costa Mesa.  We 
will be in building 10, booths 1180 and 1181.  
 
Mark your calendars so you don’t miss our 12th Annual Walk for the Animals.  It 
will be held September 20th in Huntington Beach Central Park.  See you and the 
furry ones there! 

 
 

 
ORANGE COUNTY SPCA 
PO Box 6507 
Huntington Beach, CA 92615 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  WE DO NOT SELL OR SHARE OUR MAILING LIST WITH ANYONE! 

Help us help the animals. Your donations and annual memberships will support our programs that provide direct aid for 
the animals. Mail your donation to the address above or if you prefer to donate by credit card please go to our website, 
www.orangecountyspca.org and make your donation through PayPal. 

Yes, I wish to help the animals but do not want to become a member at this time.  
 

Enclosed is my donation of $  I would like my donation for (name)        
Please circle one:   In Honor In Memory  Please circle one:  pet or person 

 

I would like to become a member of the Orange County SPCA: 

Active $15.00  Family $25.00  Supporting $50.00   

Patron $100.00  Corporate $500.00  Lifetime $1,000.00 

Name        Phone        

Address       E-Mail        

City        State  Zip+Four     

The Orange County SPCA is a public charity incorporated under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service Code.  
All contributions are tax deductible to the extent the law allows. 

Yes, please add my email address to your member distribution list for upcoming events and electronic newsletter.   

Nonprofit 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Permit No. 957 
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